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THE 1922 FOOTBALL SQUAD

Left to right, top row: Howell, Mgr.; Coffin; Stickel; Lyte; Langdon; White; Simms; Capt.; Kilby; DeLotla; Noble; Judd; Major Prince, Coach.
Second row: Gruber; Kroli; King; Willhard; Smith; Woodruff
Third row: Phillips; Pfister; Faxon; Eshel; Clark, J.; Leslie; Strader; Judd, O.; Parrill; Repinger.
Bottom row: Wade; Buchanan; Clark, C. C.; Ritchie; Hamilton; Davey; Myers; Everett; Hall.

WHITE CHOSEN TO CAPTAIN ’23 ELEVEN

Difficult Schedule Arranged for Next Year

At a special meeting of the letter men of the varsity football team, Francis Bingham White of Somersville, Massachusetts, was elected to lead the 1923 squad. White, a halfback, was one of the outstanding stars of the past season. He has just completed his third year of varsity football and is well qualified for his new duties. Last year White was leader of the basketball team and a star on the baseball team. He is one of the three two-letter men on the campus. He is a junior in college and a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

Prospects for the 1923 season are particularly bright. Of the fifteen letter men now in college, only three will graduate, Lyte and Langdon, tackles, and Captain Simms, the left end. The backfield will remain intact.

There is little doubt that the hardest and best schedule in the history of the college has been arranged for next year. Ten games with college, all of recognized ability, have been contracted. The teams to be encountered are New York University, Hobart, College of the City of New York, Hamilton, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, St. Lawrence University, Connecticut Agricultural College, New York State Teachers’ College, New York Agricultural College, and probably Providence College. Of these Hamilton, Hobart, and New York University are newcomers. For the first time in several years St. Stephen’s has had little difficulty in filling her schedule with desirable teams and everything points to another championship season.

Students Petition Faculty to Change Cut System

A petition, bearing at present writing, more than fifty signatures is being circulated among the students, asking the faculty to grant to the student body a more lenient cut system. The petition follows:

“We the undersigned, undergraduates of St. Stephen’s College, respectfully petition the faculty to allow each student a week’s cuts (3) in each subject, and to forbid any other cuts, except for sickness under the doctor’s care, under penalty of a deduction of two points as at present.”

This petition will doubtless have been presented to the faculty before this issue appears. It has been received with great enthusiasm by nearly all the men who have been asked to sign it. Only a very small and insignificant minority are opposed.

Edward A. Albee
New Trustee

The Board of Trustees announced this week the election of Edward A. Albee as a new trustee, in the place of the Rev. Dr. Williams Gardner who lately resigned in order that he might advance the interests of all five of the Church colleges.

Mr. Albee is one of the best known figures in New York life. He is almost sole owner and is sole manager of all the Keith Circuit of Vaudeville Theatres in America, and as such controls nine-tenths of the vaudeville in the country, and the bookings for hundreds of theatres. Among the artists whom he has had on tour have been Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, Miss Ina Dour Duncan, Pavlova, Mr. Lou Tellegen, and many other theatrical and operatic luminaries. His New York theatre, the Palace, is said to be the most consistently successful theatrical property in the world. He is known for his extraordinary devotion to business honesty and the Golden Rule in commercial relationships, and during the time that he has been in control of vaudeville has brought about its transformation from a none too respectable business to an honorable and artistic means of service to the public.

He was born in 1887 in Maine, and received his early training in the rudiments of the theatrical business (Continued on page 2)

A REVIEW OF THE 1922 SEASON

Team Has Made Envious Record

For the first time in several years, St. Stephen’s is in a position where her sons may boast of the achievements of her football team. That the men who composed this team with two exceptions, were men of last year’s squad and have been working steadily as a unit to reach their present heights lends still further honor to their record. Representing the smallest college in the East, outweighed in every contest in which they entered, playing but two home games, they stand to-day unquestionably members of one of the best small college eleven in the state. A final record of six victories, one tie, and two defeats, speaks for itself.

St. Lawrence University provided the first encounter of the season. Having had but one scrimmage, the Crimson journeyed to Canton and defeated their opponents by a 12-7 score, St. Lawrence making her only touchdown in the last minutes of the final quarter on a trick forward pass. The subsequent record of the Canton College has been exceptionally good. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute gave the ‘varsity its one big set-back of the year, when they handed them a 26-0 defeat. There was no doubt as to the superiority of the engineers.

(Continued on page 3)
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A VENERABLE TRADITION

The failure of the class of ’26 to raise its flag has aroused considerable resentment on the part of those who revere the time-honored traditions of St. Stephen’s. The fact that the freshman and sophomore classes, without consulting the Student Council, should have the audacity to contract and publish on the student bulletin board a mutual agreement abolishing the flag scrap is without precedent.

There can be but one reason for this unseemly conduct; either the classes are afraid to fight or else they have been hoodwinked by false propaganda. Knowing that there are some real men in both classes, we are inclined to believe the latter.

Traditions are sacred to any institution and should not be delegated to the discretion of underclassmen for enforcement. If these two classes do not care to redeem their honor of their own accord, they should be ordered to do so.

PICK YOUR MAN

Most of us, when we go home for vacations, are all too apt to drop from our minds the best interests of the college. It is true that no St. Stephen’s man would do the institution an injury by running it down, but it is also true that very few among us would ever think to do the college a service by talking it up. While at Annanda we often speak with regret of how we have wasted a good friend of our earlier days completely preparatory work; and then choose some college or university which we, in all probability, will never be able to visit. If he had only come to St. Stephen’s! A friendship would have been preserved for us personally; and the college would have gained such a man as we feel sure it needs to help preserve its moral, intellectual, or athletic standards. Yet few of us ever put ourselves to any effort that men of promise may choose to come here.

Before we complain of the mental or emotional class we should pause to consider whether we might not, by exercising our recruiting power, have helped to bring here men of such sort as we should like to see upon the campus. We ought, during vacation-time, to look about for something constructive to do.

Pick out the honest student or the crack basketball player in your home high school and give him no rest until he begins to think seriously of coming to St. Stephen’s.

CONCERNING THE SCRUB

Much has been written in other columns of the prowess of the ‘varsity gridiron warriors, the ability of the baseball club, the success of the track team, and yet no word has been spoken of the scrub. No one who understands football and its intensified spirit will pass over this important factor in the development of a winning eleven.

The second team man bears the brunt of the game and gives none of the reward. Coaches and players continually urge him on the field until he is ready to stop. He is the man for whom the ball is criticized for permitting him to do so; if he allows a man to get out, he is condemned for not providing more resistance. In other words, he is always the goat.

But the season is now past and the college owes much commendation to the scrub team. They accomplished their task in a manner which speaks for itself and we must not forget that many of the successes of the ‘varsity are due directly to them.

GOOD WORK

We welcome the action that is being taken by certain spirited students in the matter of an endeavor to secure a change in the present rating system. It is an action which the "Proof Sheet" has been long urging, and which, if successful, will go a long way toward eliminating discontent and dissatisfaction in the student body.

THE MESSINGEN

The winter number of the Messenger will not be distributed until after the holidays. It will go to press on December 19th and all copy should be in by that date. Contrary to previous arrangement, this issue will again be of a literary nature. An endeavor to secure suitable material for a first-class humorous number having proven fruitless, it has been found unadvisable to abandon the idea.

FORMER PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE PREACHES IN CHAPEL

The Rev. Lawrence T. Cole, Ph.D., former President of this college, was the chapel preacher on Sunday morning, December 10th. Dr. Cole is at present head of Trinity School in New York City. His text was from Ephesians 5:19—"And to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled with all the fulness of God."

EDWARD A. ALBEE, NEW TRUSTEE

(Continued from page 1)

with the late R. T. Barnum. In 1880 he formed an association with the Reverend Keith and with him entered into the business of organizing and operating vaudeville. Upon Mr. Keith's death a few years ago he came into sole control of the firm.

In memory of his late partner and life-long friend he has just finished and dedicated a theatre which cost over a million of dollars.

Mr. Albee is a member of the New York Athletic Association, the Boston Athletic Association, the Larchmont Yacht Club, and the Algonquin group of Boston. He is an active member of the yacht club, Larchmont, is said to be the most beautifully and tastefully furnished house on the Connecticut shore of the Sound.

In accepting his election, Mr. Albee said, "I am glad to be associated with this excellent work, under the leadership of Dr. Bell, who in my mind is an ideal exemplar of practical religion and philanthropy."

Dramatic Society Working on Three Plays

The Mummers have been rehearsing three of Lord Dunany's plays under the supervision of President Bell. They are "The Glittering Gate," "A Night at an Inn," and "The Silk Hat." The casts were published earlier in the reason. They are to be put on a week from New Year's Day, Monday, January 8th.

Lord Dunany's plays are peculiarly suitable for an organization such as the Mummers to produce. The casts are small and the settings not hard to make. Success is hoped for during the new year, for it is heard that President Bell has married a "Dumb Wife" in Hyde Park.

Harvey Simmons (on Sociology Prof. thru Miss Hinterbotham), "Do prison inmates have to live with one another all the time?"

Superintendent: "Yes, of course, Mr. Harvey; We shall think they would all be crazy inside a month."

Dr. Edwards' Excursions

In order to avoid conflict with the basketball and baseball schedules next semester, Dr. Edwards has been compelled so to arrange several of the trips for Social Science 2 that they will be completed before the Christmas holidays. One of these took place Saturday, December second. Each member of the class was not away on the football trip to Providence, the New York Training School for Girls, at Hudson.

It was unfortunate that any of the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye may be filled with all the fulness of God."

Dr. Edwards has promised the unlucky ones that he will see to it that they visit, for one reason or another, some penal institution, before the end of the course.

The next excursion, on December twentieth, was to Poughkeepsie. An instructive morning was spent at the Bowne Memorial Hospital. The class was received in audience by Dr. Bell and heard an interesting lecture, from the resident physician, upon the nature and treatment of tuberculosis. An hour was then taken for lunch in the town; and a number of the boys, headed by Mr. O. T. Simons, seized an attractive opportunity to contribute of their wealth to the Red Cross. The afternoons were spent at the Hudson River State Hospital. Here also the class received a lecture, and heard lectures, illustrated by lanterns and animation tests, from two of the physicians in charge. A majority of the men from the smaller institution then went to New York, and the boys went to the evening in town. The rest of the class returned, with but little difficulty, to Annanda.

The last of the trips took place on December sixteenth, when the 9:26 steamer conveyed the class to Sing Sing Prison. Warden Lawson kindly consented to receive them at two o'clock, and also to allow them to see the prison methods. A number of the upperclassmen thereafter remained off campus for the weekend.

Pleasant Party at Home of K. G. X.

The K. G. X. house was the scene of great gaiety on the evening of December 9th. The party was given by Mr. Wolcott in honor of Miss Harriett Penn of Prince Studentship, Simmons College, Boston. At nine-thirty the affair began with a reception by Miss Clark's unmatchable music. Bert Harper performed upon the banjo and Tom Richey was drummer for the occasion. Ten couples were present and included from the Campus, Mrs. McDonald, Miss Ruth, Miss Nunnally, and Miss Collins. Miss Paine of Millikan, and Misses Boyd and Lewis of Kingston took the minor share in the activities. At twelve dance ceased, and refreshments were served; ice cream, oysters, etc. Afterwards a large group of us gathered around the welcome embers of the fire, the event of the evening was over.
A Review of The 1922 Season

(Continued from page 1)

but it is true that unfortunate breaks in the use of opportune fumbles passing by, gave them at least two unmerited touchdowns. Rensselaer has lost but one game this year, and that to William Monroe.

On October 7th the team played the College of the City of New York in the Lehigh Stadium and won by a score of 7 to 0. The Crimson out-played their opponents in every department of the game and only a bad field and wet ball prevented a larger score. The City College eleven did not have a real successful season but they did succeed in building a number of teams of excellent caliber to low scores. New York University defeated them only by a score of 7 to 0.

Rhode Island State came next at Kingston, R. I. The Crimson succeeded in winning eleven by a score of 7 to 0 after one of the most bitterly contested struggles of the year. It was demonstrated the strength of the 'varsity defense and its ability to stop the best kind of running game. R. I. State is rated as an excellent team and defeated Connecticut Aggies in its final game.

Eastman College was scheduled to appear at Annandale on October 21st but cancelled the game at the last moment. Apparently the 'varsity was given a much needed rest.

On the following Saturday, New York Agricultural College played at Annandale and were defeated 33 to 19. Although having little difficulty with this team, the 'varsity showed signs of weakness. Three touchdowns were made by the Aggies on interception forward passes and fumbles, despite the fact that they never had the ball in their possession inside the 20 yard line.

The 'varsity went to Cornwall on November 4th and defeated New York Military Academy 27-7. In efficient officials and bad feeling marred this game and pointed to the advisability of dropping this strong schoolboy team from future schedules.

Connecticut Aggies gave the Crimson eleven one of the hardest battles of the year and only a thrilling forward pass in the last minute of play saved the team from defeat. The aerial attack of the 'varsity was at its best in this game and took the Aggies, drilled to keep with it as they were off their feet. Connecticut Aggies had one of their best teams in years.

Again in the New York State Teachers' College game, the aerial attack of the 'varsity regained supremacy. Rolling up fifty-three points in one-half of play is an achievement of which any eleven might be proud. The second team was given an opportunity in the second half and, although unable to score, the substitutes had little difficulty holding their heavier opponents.

Providencia College at Providence on Thanksgiving Day wound up the year. The game was well contested throughout and Providence was indeed fortunate to win 22 to 13. For three quarters the Crimson out-played and out-scored their opponents only to be beaten at their own game, forward passing in the final period. Providence College is rated as an exceptionally strong team, having defeated Connecticut Aggies 16 to 0.

A resume of the football season would by no means be complete without some word of the individual players who made up the team. The following players have been named and their credit is due. Their indomitable fighting spirit, their ability to cope against great odds and come from behind to win, has won the lasting admiration of all who have seen them in action. Their sportsman-like conduct and clean playing has been the object of much praise.

The team was fortunate to have been captained by Otto Simmons, a player of unusual merit and recognized leader, he was constantly the driving force in back of the team. Always fighting himself and his teammates could not but follow his example. Simmons, who graduates in June, will be sorely missed next year.

Judd, a guard of real ability, proved to be a tower of strength in every game. His splendid work against Providence will be remembered by all. He will return to college next fall.

Gruber, the diminutive center, was one of the peppepest members of the team. The blocking of that kick in the Rhode Island game is by far the means only the thing to his credit. Gruber was the only freshman on the team.

Stickel, who played right guard, proved his ability in all games. He was one of the most aggressive men on the team.

Lyte has just completed his fourth year as a 'varsity tackle. Always reliable and a good influence to any team, his great difficulty will be encountered in filling his place next year.

Colin, another veteran of long standing, is considered one of the best linemen in this vicinity. He is a particularly aggressive player and will be remembered for his ability to smoother plays and on the offense to catch forward passes. He will return next year.

Simmonds, the regular quarterback, has proven himself many times. In the Rhode Island game, it was he who picked up the fumble and ran sixty yards for the touchdown that won the game. Simmonds was unfortunately laid up for part of the season by an attack of appendicitis. He will be available next year.

White, captain elect for next year, was the big scoring ace of the team. In every game he literally scored. He was the fastest man on the team, a great catcher of forward passes and has made an enviable reputation for himself.

Noble, a half-back of recognized merit, was the hard luck man of the team. A particularly hard player, it seemed as though he met with an injury in every game. No one, who watched the N. Y. M. A. contest will forget his remarkable games. We are glad that Noble will be back next year and know that the team will benefit considerably.

Kibby came to the team at a time when he was nearly defeated and has played great football, both on the offense and defense. His ability to gather forward passes assisted greatly in the development of the Crimson aerial game. He will probably be available next year, at least we hope so.

If credit is due to any one individual for the successes of the season, well deserve it. His passing, his hard running, his brilliant defensive work, all easily rank him as one of the foremost fullbacks of the State. In every game he was a marked man, yet in every game he starred.

King, a substitute guard, won his letter for participating in the required number of games and was well merited. He played hard at all times and should have little difficulty landing a regular position next year.

Willard, a substitute quarterback, likewise should find a regular berth next year. Hampered most of the season by a bad leg, he always did well when he played.

Smith could not really be called a substitute because he participated in all the games, although it is true at different periods. He was the general utility man and that is the hardest job on any team. Smith has a player of real ability and much credit is due to him.

The fact that Dr. Cookingham was able to make practically all the trips with the team had a desired effect both in keeping the men in splendid physical shape and in that they entered all games in proper condition. To lose but one man in the course of such a strenuous season is a tribute, sufficient in itself, to Dr. Cookingham's ability.

In conclusion it is fitting that a few words of appreciation should be written of Major Prince who coached the team. Never before has he had implicit faith in his men and always got the best out of them. The team is really a development of his. With few exceptions the players have all spent years under his tutelage, and he deserves much credit for what they are and what they did.

Last-minute shoppers will find a diversified assortment of gifts and excellent service at Hudson Valley's Great Christmas Shop.

LUCY, PLATT & COMPANY
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.

Mrs. Athletic and Sporting Goods

49 Franklin St.
Boston

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS OF ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE

Eat Table Pride Bread 
KOWN FOR ITS QUALITY

Baked by

The Red Hook Bakery
William Grunewald, Prop.

RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Tel. 43-5-6

Furniture and Housefurnishings
Established 1844. 
Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Roumania And The Balkans

Monday evening, December fourth, Dr. Charles Upson Clark delivered a lecture upon the subject "Roumania and the Balkans." Dr. Clark, sometime professor in Yale University, served during the war as an officer in the American branch of the Red Cross in Roumania; and since the peace he has travelled extensively in the Balkans. He began with a sketch of the historical background of Roumania in the days when it was the Roman province of Dacia; and traced out the survival, within its borders, of many traits of the Latin language and cultural influence. He then went on to explain his views of the Roumanian national characteristics, with especial attention to the relations between the Hungarian and the "Romanians." Roumanians—schools of thought. He thinks that the Roumanians are in every way superior to their late masters of the Magyar blood; both as to real culture, open-mindedness, and future prospects. An interesting feature of his argument lay in the fact that the Roumanians, despite hard times and the ravages of war, prefer to remain at home and build up their country for the future. He illustrated his lecture with many illuminating lantern slides, among which those were of particular beauty which showed how the Balkan frontiers have been twisted and jumbled at late.

Chapel Choir Sings In Kingston

On Sunday afternoon, December 11th, the Chapel Choir, under the leadership of President Bell, went to Kingston and sang Advent Vespers at Holy Cross Church in that city. A large congregation which filled every available seat in the Church was present for the occasion. The program which the Choir sang was especially arranged to comprise chiefly medieval tunes and hymns, in illustration of the "few words on Medieval Hymns" that the President gave during the service. Hymns and folk-songs composed between the twelfth and sixteenth centuries were sung, and among them were included such famous ones as the twelfth century "Divinum Mysterium," and the fifteenth century Dutch hymn, "Ave Jesus.

In addition to the hymns and chants, all excellently rendered, two anthems were sung by the Choir, "The Glorious Host," and "Turn Thy Face," and an Offertory Solo was sung by H. Donagan. The Choir took along two organists. Before and after Vespers, organ numbers were played by C. Clark, while Dr. Sheri accompanied the Choir during the service.

When Vespers were concluded, the Choir was given an excellent dinner in a nearby restaurant belonging to one of the parishioners. Both President Bell, and Dr. Sheri declared themselves to be particularly pleased with the good work of the Choir, and many praises were heard from all sides.

Next Sunday evening, December 17th, the same program is to be repeated in St. Paul's Church, Poughkeepsie.

Alumni Notes

Frank Heal of Wilmington, Delaware, is very active at present in work among boys. He is assistant coach of the Wilmington High School Swimming Team, Director of a Y. M. C. A. Bible Club, and a member of the Wilmington Local Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

He writes that he is planning to spend Christmas vacation in the White Mountains with Prof. Cheney, Physicist of Brown, and that they are going to make an attempt to climb Mt. Washington, a feat that has been accomplished by only a few.

Waitress: "Did you order beefsteak?"

Davy, (after a twenty minute wait): "Yes, I was beefsteak I ordered."

Waitress (sweetly): "It's still beefsteak."

Stuyvesant Barber Shop
WILLIAM W. MILLER, Prop.
278 FAIR ST., KINGSTON, N. Y.
Opposite The Opera House
Quick and Sanitary Service
5 BARBERS NO WAITING

Harry R. LeFever
OPTOMETRIST
292 FAIR ST., KINGSTON, N. Y.
Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
By Appointment

Charles F. Shafer
SHOE REPAIRING
East Market St. Red Hook

Henry Nolan
MERCHANT TAILOR

RED HOOK TIMES, Inc.
A. H. Maittice, Pres.
B. T. Marshall, Vice Pres.
L. A. Maittice, See's Tress.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
All Kinds of Job Work Neatly and Promptly Done

Henry Nolan
MERCHANT TAILOR
RED HOOK, N. Y.

"Everything at One Place"

Complete Institution and Hotel Equipment and Furnishings
L. Barth & Son, Inc.
COOPER SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

TEA SETS—LAMPS—JEWELRY
A large and beautiful assortment of the kind of things that are quality and will give lasting satisfaction.
We invite all St. Stephen's students to come and visit the oldest Chin Store in Poughkeepsie.
WOOD-ACKLEY-DEBAUM, Inc.
Established 1830.
266 MAIN ST., POUGHKEEPSE, N. Y.

YOUR FIRST STOP IN TOWN
FIELDMAN'S
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTWEAR
Sheep-lined Coats
Sweaters
Knickers
Fine Caps
Golf Hose
Also
Complete
Men's Furnishings

St. Stephen's College
A Church College of Arts and Letters, for men who are Gentlemen, students and students. The highest scholarship, simplicity and inexperience of living, intimate personal companionship of professors and students, and downright sincerity, characterize this institution.
The fees are: $500 a year; for a room, furnished and heat-
ed, $125 a year; for board in hall, $225 a year; total of $600. For 1923-24 the number of students is limited to 150.

Bernard A. DeGroot
President
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
(Railway Station: Barrytown)

Paul Fragomen
All Kinds of Footwear
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Shoe Repairing
RED HOOK, N. Y.

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps
HERMAN G. RAFALOWSKY
The Store of Quality
522 Broadway, KINGSTON, N.Y.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Specialty, Sweaters, Golf Hats, and Evening Wear

THE RHINEBECK GAZETTE
Printers
34 East Market St., Rhinebeck, N. Y.
Telephone 500

THE Rhinebeck Pharmacy
Everything in Drugs and Toilet Articles
Service First
D. W. SCHEMMERHORN, Prop.

TEA SETS—LAMPS—JEWELRY
A large and beautiful assortment of the kind of things that are quality and will give lasting satisfaction.
We invite all St. Stephen's students to come and visit the oldest Chin Store in Poughkeepsie.
WOOD-ACKLEY-DEBAUM, Inc.
Established 1830.
266 MAIN ST., POUGHKEEPSE, N. Y.

Ralph D. Clearwater
LADIES AND MENS
FURNISHING SHOP
296 WALL STREET, KINGSTON, N. Y.
Advance Building, Opposite Court House
Telephone 1284

Kingston's New Modern Hotel

The Stuyvesant
C. W. WINNE, Mgr.
COR. FAIR AND JOHN STS.
KINGSTON, N. Y.

Members of the F. T. D. Association

Arcade Florist
Cor. Main and Market Sts. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
"Say It With Flowers"
Phone 1443

The College Store
FANCY CHRISTMAS CARDS
JOHN S. WELLFORD, Prop.

M. Deichemall
BARBER SHOP
Opposite Beckman Arms
10 W. Market St. RHINEBECK, N. Y.